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UM STUDENTS DRINK LESS THAN PERCEIVED 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana students drink a lot less than they think, a fact UM health educator 
Julee Stearns is trying to pound into the brains of kids on campus.
Stearns said the CORE Alcohol and Drug Survey, a nationally standardized test that 
measures college drinking, found in 1998 that most UM students — 61 percent -- choose to drink 
zero to four drinks a week, making UM quite average among universities for quantities of alcohol 
quaffed.
And in an effort to reduce binge drinking among other students, UM Student Health 
Services is distributing thousands of posters, Frisbees, water bottles, eraser boards and pamphlets 
this semester trumpeting the real facts about UM drinking.
By inundating students with messages such as “Most UM students choose to drink 
moderately” or “Most UM student choose to have 0-4 drinks in a week,” Health Services hopes 
to reduce binge drinking by changing the perception that all students pound it down. This 
program to change drinking perceptions on campus is called the Social Norming Campaign.
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Stearns, who did her master’s thesis on misperceived campus drinking norms and their 
consequences on alcohol use, said there is a statistically significant difference between perceived 
and actual drinking frequency. She said that on average UM students use alcohol twice a month, 
but they perceive that average students drink three times a week.
“This creates a sort of false peer pressure,” Stearns said. “Perceptions are much higher 
than what is actually going on, and we are trying to change that.”
She said students always think other students are drinking more than they are, and as the 
level of consumption goes up, so does their perception of how much others are drinking.
Social norming programs have drastically cut binge-drinking levels at other universities, 
Stearns said. Northern Illinois University, for example, cut binge drinking by 44 percent after its 
program was implemented, and the University of Arizona and Western Washington University 
have found similar success. UM began research to start its own social norming campaign in 1996, 
with implementation coming this semester. Montana State University has just started research for 
a similar program.
Stearns said the Health Education Office will need to work harder to change perceptions 
at UM after the University was ranked sixth in the nation for being a “party school” by the 
Princeton Review. She said Princeton Review did an unscientific survey of students’ perceptions 
to come up with that ranking.
“Those perceptions just aren’t accurate,” she said. “It isn’t anything to base anything on. 
We have the real data.”
The CORE Alcohol and Drug Survey was administered in 100- to 400-level classes within
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numerous departments to capture a representative student sample. About 10 percent of the 
student population was sampled. The survey found that:
■ During the past year, 72 percent of UM students drank once per week or less.
■ During the past 30 days, 62 percent of UM students drank once per week or less, and 
19 percent of UM students reported never using alcohol.
■ 26 percent of students reported not drinking each week.
■ 5 percent reported drinking four drinks per week.
■ 47 percent thought the average UM student drank three times per week, and 9 percent 
believed the average student drank every day.
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